Introduction
============

Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death worldwide, and puts a strain on the global economy, specifically costing the Canadian economy \>\$22 billion annually ([@B11]; [@B31]). The end result of many cardiovascular diseases is heart failure and this can be influenced by a variety of factors, including genetics.

One such cardiovascular disease is hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), a group of related diseases characterized by hypertrophy of the ventricular myocardium, thought to be the result of increased calcium sensitivity. This disease can exhibit variable phenotypes, leading to difficulties in its clinical diagnosis ([@B4]). Genes with mutations linked to HCM include myosin-binding protein-C (*MYBP3*), myosin heavy chain (*MYH7*), cardiac troponin T (*TNNT2*), and α-cardiac actin (*ACTC1*) ([@B29]; [@B40]). Current research estimates that 1 in 200 individuals possesses an HCM-linked mutation ([@B30]).

A particularly interesting group of mutations is in the α-cardiac actin gene *ACTC1*. Due to the highly conserved nature of the actin sequence, the presence of mutations in *ACTC1* in patients with HCM is of note. To date, 12 *ACTC1* mutations have been identified in individuals with HCM, and 4 others in those with dilated CM ([@B26]; [@B19], [@B20]; [@B27]; [@B35]; [@B22]; [@B25]; [@B13]; [@B14]).

The variety of genes linked to HCM encode proteins related to the sarcomere, the fundamental contractile unit of the heart, formed from interacting filaments of thin α-cardiac actin (ACTC) and thick β-myosin. These interactions are regulated principally by tropomyosin (Tm) and the troponin complex, which cooperate to reveal myosin-binding sites on the surface of actin filaments in the presence of calcium ([@B29]). The [@B17] model of Tm action describes three states of Tm on F-actin in muscle ([@B15]): (1) the [b]{.ul}locked state, in which myosin-binding sites on actin are sterically blocked by Tm, (2) the [c]{.ul}losed state, where weak binding of myosin to actin is possible, and (3) the [o]{.ul}pen state with strongly bound myosin present. Recent electron microscopy (EM) analyses largely agree with the states proposed by [@B17] and reveal molecular interactions of the different states ([@B5]; [@B39], [@B38]; [@B12]; [@B28]). With a growing understanding of the molecular interactions responsible for cardiac muscle contraction, rational explanations can be proposed for the impact of specific HCM-associated mutations in sarcomeric genes.

In this mini-review, we propose classification of the HCM-linked *ACTC1* mutations based on the location of the amino acid changes in ACTC, and hence their proposed protein interactions. We classify mutations that alter direct and exclusive interactions with the myosin motor protein as myosin- or M-class mutations, including the extensively studied E99K-ACTC variant, as well as H88Y, R95C, F90Δ, and S271F variants (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Mutations that alter regulation of actin thin filaments by potentially disrupting interactions with Tm alone are termed Tm- or T-class mutations, including the A230V and R312C ACTC variants. Finally, mutations found in the Tm blocked state binding site that overlap with myosin binding are called MT-class mutations.

![Location of HCM-linked actin mutations on the actin structure. Left, high-resolution structure of Tm bound to three subunits of one strand of F-actin in the open and closed states. Right, Location of Tm-class (T-class, labeled in green), myosin-class (M-class, labeled in red), and myosin and Tm-class (MT-class, labeled in blue) amino acid changes. Both images were produced using PDB 5N0J ([@B28]).](fphys-09-00405-g001){#F1}

To date, the most thoroughly characterized mutation in any class is E99K-ACTC, while the remaining M-class mutations are largely uncharacterized (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Data exist for some T- and MT-class mutations, but further testing is required to provide a more comprehensive understanding of the molecular cause of HCM arising from *ACTC1* mutations.

###### 

Summary of published research on M-, T-, and MT-class ACTC variants.

  Class                       Variant   Reference
  --------------------------- --------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Myosin/M                    H88Y      **[@B22]**; [@B16]
                              F90Δ      **[@B13]**; [@B16]
                              R95C      **[@B22]**; [@B16]
                              E99K      **[@B27]**; [@B6]; [@B21]; [@B9]; [@B32], [@B33]; [@B24]; [@B7]; [@B1]; [@B8]; [@B16]
                              S271F     **[@B25]**
  Tropomyosin/T               A230V     **[@B35]**; [@B24]; [@B7]; [@B1]; [@B8]
                              R312C     **[@B13]**
  Myosin and tropomyosin/MT   P164      **[@B27]**; [@B41]; [@B36]
                              Y166C     **[@B20]**; [@B36]; [@B23]; [@B24]; [@B7]; [@B8]
                              A295S     **[@B19]**; [@B36]; [@B8]; [@B37]
                              M305L     **[@B20]**; [@B36]; [@B23]; [@B24]; [@B7]; [@B8]
                              A331P     **[@B27]**; [@B41]; [@B36]; [@B34]; [@B24]; [@B2]; [@B7]; [@B8]

Bold type denotes the original discovery of the mutation/variant.

M-Class Mutations
=================

M-class mutations in ACTC are exclusive to sites of interactions with myosin, observed with loop 3 of the lower 50 kDa domain of myosin in actomyosin complexes as shown in recent EM work ([@B5]; [@B38]; [@B3]; [@B10]; [@B18]). We also provisionally include the S271F-ACTC variant in the M-class based on its involvement in the high resolution structure of actomyosin structures ([@B12]; [@B18]).

E99K
----

Originally described in a paper by [@B27], the mutation encoding E99K-ACTC was found in several members of a family that exhibited HCM or similar cardiovascular conditions. The mutation was also found in 46 of 94 members of an unrelated family in Spain ([@B21]). E99K-ACTC displayed a significantly higher melting temperature and critical concentration (C~c~) compared to wild-type recombinant (WTrec) ACTC ([@B24]). With unregulated filaments, the steady-state actin-activated myosin ATPase activity with E99K-ACTC protein showed a higher *K*~m~ compared to WTrec-ACTC, but no change in the *V*~max~ ([@B6]; [@B8]); there was also a decrease in the sliding velocity as measured by *in vitro* motility (IVM) assays ([@B6]; [@B9]; [@B8]; [@B16]). The binding affinity of E99K-ACTC for a short construct of myosin-binding protein-C (C0C2) was shown to be similar to WTrec-ACTC protein ([@B7]).

Further experiments examined E99K together with the regulatory proteins Tm and the troponin complex, forming regulated thin filaments (RTFs); these showed a significant decrease in maximum velocity, but no change in the concentration of calcium required to elicit a half-maximal response (pCa~50~ value) using IVM ([@B9]). E99K thin filaments isolated from patients or reconstituted *in vitro* showed greater calcium sensitivity with higher activation at lower levels of calcium ([@B1]), as well as impaired relaxation of fibers and a decrease in the number of motile filaments in IVM ([@B33]). At the whole organism level, mice expressing E99K-ACTC had a higher mortality rate, ECG abnormalities, and generally mirrored the disease phenotype seen in humans ([@B32]). Overall, the literature describing E99K-ACTC agrees with the hypothesis that an increase in calcium sensitivity and filament activation gives rise to the phenotype seen in both mice and humans.

H88Y, F90Δ, and R95C
--------------------

Three of the remaining M-class variants interact with loop 3 of myosin, and include H88Y, F90Δ, and R95C; these have only been examined as unregulated filaments to date. H88Y and R95C were both identified through genetic screening of pediatric patients with idiopathic cardiac hypertrophy ([@B22]). H88Y-ACTC produced subtle differences in myosin ATPase activity and sliding velocity *in vitro*, but no significant change from WTrec-ACTC; conversely, R95C-ACTC resulted in a significant decrease in myosin ATPase *V*~max~, but no difference in IVM measurements ([@B16]). F90Δ was first identified through genetic screening of 79 pediatric patients with HCM ([@B13]), and had a significantly lower myosin ATPase *V*~max~ and faster IVM speeds compared to WTrec-ACTC ([@B16]). Further research with R95C, H88Y, and F90Δ RTFs is needed to determine if these variants have an impact on calcium sensitivity.

S271F
-----

The S271F-ACTC variant was discovered in a patient study examining myofilament-positive and -negative HCM ([@B25]). The S271 residue is distal to direct myosin and Tm-binding sites and is part of the hydrophobic plug of actin. To date, S271F-ACTC has not been characterized biochemically; however, recent high resolution structures of different myosin isoforms bound to F-actin ([@B12]; [@B18]) reveal the movement of the hydrophobic plug and interactions of the neighboring E270 that might be part of actomyosin function. For this reason, we provisionally assign the S271F-ACTC change to the M-class; whether S271F-ACTC modifies actomyosin interactions in cardiac muscle requires further experimentation.

T-Class Mutations
=================

Recent high resolution structures of F-actin with Tm show ACTC changes that are specific to the Tm-binding site, with others involved in both Tm and myosin binding ([@B5]; [@B39], [@B38]; [@B10]; [@B28]; [@B18]). T-class mutations include those changes on the ACTC protein that likely interfere exclusively with the binding of Tm.

A230V
-----

A230V was first identified in a study of 389 unrelated HCM patients ([@B35]). This change is removed from the myosin-binding site and is closer to the open state Tm site.

The A230V variant has a lower melting temperature, and a higher C~c~ ([@B24]); there was no change in C0C2 binding compared to WTrec-ACTC ([@B7]). There were no significant changes in actomyosin interactions with the A230V-ACTC variant ([@B8]) in agreement with the distance of the change from the actomyosin-binding site. However, in reconstituted thin filaments, A230V-ACTC had decreased cross-bridge kinetics and pCa~50~ ([@B1]), showing increased calcium sensitivity and leading to hypercontractile sarcomeres. Together, these data suggest a generally less stable actin variant with impaired function in regulated systems.

R312C
-----

The R312C HCM-related variant is the most recent to be discovered, with an analysis of 79 unrelated pediatric patients revealing the mutation ([@B13]). Direct interactions between Tm and R312 have been observed in high resolution structures ([@B28]). Changes at the R312 residue might alter local interactions seen with R288 of the *Dictyostelium* myosin-IE motor domain ([@B5]). Since no such interactions are observed in structures with myosin-II seen in striated muscle ([@B10]), we include R312C as a T-class ACTC mutation.

To date, no primary research has been generated regarding R312C-ACTC. Interestingly, the R312H variant linked to dilated CM has been studied before ([@B26]; [@B41]; [@B9]; [@B24]; [@B7]; [@B8]). The R312H actin variant displays consistent protein stability issues and, interestingly, results in a lower pCa~50~ of myosin activity with RTFs, with reduced maximum activation. The pCa~50~ curve for R312H actin in IVM assays ([@B9]) is similar to that of seen with the A230V variant in reconstituted sarcomeres ([@B1]). The resulting hypercontractility is thought to cause HCM, whereas the R312H variant is associated with DCM. Future work is needed to determine if the R312C variant exhibits similar effects on contraction.

MT-Class Mutations
==================

ACTC changes in the Tm-binding site, particularly the blocked state, and myosin-binding site make up the MT-class of ACTC mutations. All of the MT-class ACTC changes are located closer to Tm in the blocked state than in the open state. There may be synergistic negative impacts of MT-mutations as they affect both the regulation and development of force.

Y166C
-----

The Y166C-ACTC variant was discovered through mutational analysis of 206 unrelated HCM patients ([@B20]). The amino acid at position 166 is 14.4 Å from Tm in the blocked state and located in the hydrophobic pocket between subdomains 1 and 3 of actin. This region also binds sections of the lower 50 kDa domain of myosin through hydrophobic interactions ([@B10]); however, Y166 participates primarily with the docking of the DNase-I-loop of the next actin subunit in F-actin to form stable filaments.

Y166C-ACTC has slightly more efficient folding than WTrec-ACTC ([@B36]), an increased polymerization rate, and a decreased G-actin ATPase rate ([@B23]). [@B23] found that Y166C-ACTC had no difference in filament formation, a decrease in C~c~, and a decrease in actin-activated myosin ATPase rate and *V*~max~; our laboratory, however, showed a decrease in filament formation with Y166C-ACTC, an increase in C~c~, and no difference in myosin ATPase rate ([@B24]; [@B8]). Since the same expression system was used for both sets of data with recombinant Y166C-ACTC protein, it is unclear why functional differences were observed. Y166C-ACTC was also shown to have a decreased affinity for C0C2 ([@B7]), but no altered interactions with other binding partners ([@B36]; [@B23]). While there appears to be some impact on F-actin stability, no major impact on actomyosin interactions has been reported with the Y166C variant ([@B23]; [@B8]) and research including regulatory proteins needs to be conducted.

P164A
-----

P164A was discovered alongside the E99K-ACTC variant and was found in a single patient identified with HCM ([@B27]). Given the proximity of P164 to Y166, the change from proline to alanine at this position might alter the local conformation of the actin protein, thereby influencing the interactions discussed for Y166. As a result, we place the P164A variant in the MT-class of mutations.

A study of the P164A variant in yeast actin ([@B41]) showed no significant change in intrinsic actin properties or interactions with myosin. Conversely, characterization of P164A-ACTC produced with *in vitro* translation suggested some structural instability with the protein ([@B36]). However, no characterization of P164A-ACTC with myosin alone or in regulated systems has been completed.

A295S
-----

A295S was the first ACTC variant to be found through clinical research and demonstrated that mutations in α-cardiac actin were linked to HCM. The mutation was discovered in 13 of 18 family members with familial HCM ([@B19]). The A295S position is among the closest to the Tm molecule in high-resolution structures ([@B5]; [@B28]), approximately 10 Å away. In addition, the A295 position on ACTC packs beside K328 of actin that forms electrostatic interactions with loop 4 of myosin in the actomyosin complex ([@B5]; [@B10]).

The A295S variant exhibits no difference compared to WTrec-ACTC in several properties, including binding interactions, myosin ATPase and IVM activity, and filament incorporation ([@B36]; [@B8]). [@B37] created the only *in vivo* model of A295S-ACTC to date, using *Drosophila melanogaster* to express the variant in heart and flight muscle. Flies with cardiac expression of A295S-ACTC showed decreased relaxation, increased pCa~50~, and tension-generating periods, which led to hypercontractile muscle. When expressed in indirect flight muscle, flies had impaired flight due to physical tearing of the muscle as a result of destructive hypercontractility ([@B37]). Therefore, the impact of the A295S change appears to be primarily at the level of contractile regulation. The association with loop 4 of myosin at this location is either not interrupted or of lesser significance to the overall binding of myosin.

A331P
-----

The A331P variant was discovered in one patient from the same study that identified E99K and P164A ([@B27]). A331 of ACTC interacts either directly with myosin ([@B5]) or through association with the neighboring P333, forming part of a hydrophobic interaction with the CM loop of myosin ([@B10]). In addition, A331 lies within the blocked Tm-binding site ([@B28]), suggesting that part of the regulatory action of Tm is to inhibit the interaction of the CM loop of myosin with actin.

Some research suggests that the A331P change affects F-actin characteristics ([@B41]), while others find no significant impact ([@B36]; [@B24]), perhaps as a result of different isoforms and expression systems. The A331P-ACTC variant has a decreased affinity for the C-terminal fragment of cardiac myosin-binding protein (C0C2) ([@B7]), but no change in interactions with other binding partners, including myosin S1 ([@B41]; [@B36]). There was also no difference in the actin-activated myosin ATPase activity ([@B8]), sliding speed, or the number of moving filaments compared to WTrec-ACTC by IVM ([@B41]; [@B8]). These data suggest that the A331P change does not significantly alter local interactions with the CM loop of myosin.

A331P RTFs show markedly reduced calcium sensitivity, contractility, and cross-bridge force, but no change in cross-bridge kinetics ([@B2]). Decreased calcium sensitivity indicates that the A331P change keeps Tm in the blocked state and is thought to be indicative of DCM; therefore, it is of interest that an HCM-associated change produces the opposite effect on calcium sensitivity.

The differences between WTrec- and A331P-ACTC in RTFs do not translate to an *in vivo* system, as a transgenic mouse expressing cardiac muscle A331P-ACTC failed to develop a HCM phenotype ([@B34]), but this may be due to the presence of an epitope tag or WT-ACTC protein during ectopic expression. There is a wealth of information regarding the A331P variant, but a lack of clear connection between the change and the development of HCM.

M305L
-----

M305L was discovered in one individual during the same clinical investigation that identified Y166C ([@B20]). Similar to A331 above, the M305 residue packs against P333 of ACTC; M305 is the closest of all HCM-associated ACTC variants to Tm, being less than 9 Å apart in the blocked state. Moreover, the M305 residue is part of the nucleotide-binding site of actin forming an essential structural component of the functional protein.

The association with the nucleotide-binding site of actin is reflected in changes in the intrinsic actin properties of the M305L variant, with increased Pi release and polymerization rates ([@B23]; [@B24]). Conversely, it shows no difference in protein-binding interactions ([@B36]; [@B23]; [@B7]) or myosin ATPase activity ([@B8]). Given the proximity of M305 to Tm in the blocked state, it will be important to examine regulated systems to determine the mechanism of the M305L variant in HCM development.

Conclusion
==========

Hypertrophic CM is the most commonly inherited heart disease and contributes to the significant economic and healthcare burden of cardiovascular disease in society. Understanding the mechanistic cause of HCM has become increasingly important in research, with experiments moving beyond basic biochemical properties to investigate altered protein--protein interactions. Presented in this mini-review is a classification system for the identified α-cardiac actin mutations based on their proposed protein interactions (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Overall, all variants except S271F and R312C have been investigated at the biochemical level, but few have been thoroughly studied in higher-order systems. This situation leaves a gap in our current knowledge regarding the implications of ACTC variants in RTFs, and how changes in regulation translate to a disease state such as HCM. Closing this gap is critical for the development of new therapies that target specific protein interaction deficiencies, resulting in fewer side effects and greater quality of life for people living with heart disease.
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